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*VFICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE 
FOFARN AND GARDEN, 

i mE ———— 

~ B00D POINTS OF ALFALFA: 
AMafa 19a perenvist plate, in many 

restaibling elover, It has Joug 
been knowa id Europe, aud its most ex. 
tepsive caltivetiou in this country is ia 
California aod some of the Western nok 
Southern 6tates.. It scems especial 
adapted to dry climates, and succceds 
best on alight sandy or loam soil with = 
subsoil through which its long roots can 
penctiate aud tind their way to moisture. 

t has been grown successfully at the 
Geédeva Station in New York, but in ex- 
reriments oo farms in different parts of 
ermont has Leen largely winter killed. 

At wili not thrive among weeds, but must 
fave clean land the first year, Io reply 
to inquiries that have bein wade, no 
better answer can be given than a briel 
gtatement of some of its bad aod good 
Points as discovered at different State 
stations throughout the country sud sum. 
annrized by the central office at Wash. 
ington)» Among its disadvaotagesit baa! 

sad | been found less herdy than clover, 
got eo easly established, i allowed to] 
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i 
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grow too log the stalks become hard end 
woody, 

on it except on diy regious. 
cuhgr treatment (0 maXo good hay. 

good qualities are that, 
tablished, it lasts for years. 
Stands drought well, 
may be cut 
Crops of gree 

ft wit 

grows rapidly, 

ier each season. 
od hay, 

sate. In brief 

tuff and os ug st 

etter growth, but 

ithstand drought c 

§ not best to deepen 
uch at ope time, 

the spring. If tl 
tuned to any cousiderable 
piowloe should be d 
this pisa the els will 

wiglcr to word upon the soil, 
available the latent element ts of plant 
{ood that are iu it © turn up ooto the 

surface any considerabl quantity of sub- 
soil and then plant the seed is almost 
certain to give poor results. But by 
gradually iocreasing the depth, bLringiog 
up a little new soil every time the ground 
is plowed, deep plowing casa bem 

very beneficial. Of course in some soils 
deep plowing may not be best, but this 

is ig exceptional cases Piow deep sod 

thorough shallow, stirring 

only the ives the root 
apport nity vay d 

the soil sod at the same 
turbing them io ao} 

Bécessary cu 

Xay 
moisture 

the 
foil 
festility i, 
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ne in the fall 
a * ' ents have 

and make 

in 
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surfs of This 2 

10 work t 

dow 

surface 
stain to retail 

A botel In H l:as been 

sntirely of compressed wood, which, bs 
the pressure to which it is subjectea, it 
$B rendered as hoard as iron, as well as 
sbsolately proof against the attacks of 

Ye 

A light and compact form of rolled 
teed or iron column® has been pliced 
sn the market, They consist of two 1 
beams bent longitudinally at right an- 

and bolted together with a small I 
between them. 

The high price of coal on Mexican 
railways has esulted In the adoption of 
» novel type of compound engine and 
locomotive, and a consequent saving of 
lwenty-five per cent. in coal is obtained 
with only a slight increase in weight, 

Delicate electro-magnets are now 
imeceasfully used in optical surgery for 
iLe removal of pieces of iron or ste] 
which have entered the eye. The at- 
iractive power of the magnet causes 
such particles to be drawa to it, and 
they adhere when the magnet lsdrawn, 

imbarg 
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Syrup” 
The majority of well-read phys- 

cians now believe that Consump- 
Gior is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con- 
stitution itself it is caused by innu- 
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
sating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

nawed off and destroyed. These 
itl bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump- 
tives become germ-proof and well, @ 

A Germ 
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| ton In the person of a man who is five 
| feet eight inches in height, and weighs | 

i but sixty-five pounds, 

“German 
{ Dropey, 

  

CoPYRIONT igo 

A sense of fullness 
and other troubles after eating? | 
Then you need a “ Pellet.” 
one of the ordinary, griping, tear- 

 Whieh in   ing pills— it’s a sic kness in itself to 
take them. Dut one of Dr. Pierce's | 
Pleasant Pellets——the original Liver 
Pill, the smallest and the easiest to | 
take. The easiest in the way they 
work, too—they're mild and gentle, 

but thorough and effective. I very | 

part of the system feels their health- | 
ful influence. They cleanse and 

regulate the liver, stomach and bow- 
els. Regulate, mind you. They 
prevent disease as well as cure it. | 
They're purely vegetable and perfect. | 
ly harmless. Sick Headache, Bilious | 
Headache, Consti ipation, Indige stion, 
and all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels promptly 

cured, 

Il you can 
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are 
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In Great Britain land bears ten and 
of taxation, while in 

rs twenty, and in Hungary 
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The railroads of the United States 
carry 1,7 00,000 passenger sand 2,000,000 
tons of freight every day in the year. 

—————— 

Everybody knows thal at this ssason the 
blood Is Slled with impurities, the aseumula- 
tion of months. All these impurities and 

every trace of serofula, salt rheum, or ether 
diseases may be expelled Ly taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilia. Be sure to get Hood's, 

A AP» 

A thunderstorm in hot weather trav- 
els at the average rate of thirty miles | 
an hour, i 

- 

A King in the Family. 

Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure for colds, 
coughs, croup and pneumonia has no rival 
Cures without nausea or any disarrangement 
Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of Sets 
Address A, ¥. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y, 

am —> 530.555 

lows, claims a liviog skele- Defiance, 

Cann’s Mikiney Cure for 
Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, | 

Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv. | 
onsness, &c¢. Cure guaranteed. S31 
Arch Street, Philad’s. $1 a bottle, & 

'& ASTHMA 

  for 35, or druggist, 1000 certificates of | 
cures, Try it 

Itis stated that in Siclly pigs are 
used as the scavengers of the towns, { 
where they eat the filthlest of street re- | 
fuse, over which a little bran has been 
spread, 

Einsi All Fita free oy Dr, Kilas'sUrea i 
erve Hestorer, No Filsafier Gret day's ase, Mar 

velous cures, ‘Irestise and $9. 00 trial botiie free to 
Pit cases. Sendio De. Kine S31 Arce 36 Phila, a. 

Sheep wold for thirty-three cents | 
each near St. Antonio, Texas, recently. 

HALLS CATARRH CUREisa hau and is 
taken internally. Sold by Druggists, 76c, 

Ea as ct. co 

A fquad of policemen In Philadelphia 
now rush over their beats on Dayslon 

PTUR 1, Jacob Ogusahelingl 
ton, N. 3s 

BY Cred of ny rupture by or 
reh 8t., Phila, 1 do the hard it ki 

img and wear no truss, Go to 869 
Mayer also gives treatment at Hotel Penn, 
fleading, Pa. on the 2d Saturday and follow: 
ing Sunday 6 of each month, 

1 ‘alnting | in oll was invented at Bru. 
ges by John Van Eyek in 1410, 

AA 

Jaf loted with soredyss use Dr. [sass Thom 
won't Eye water, Drugyista sell at Zo. per   

G unpowder was first made by a monk 
t Cologne in 1330, 

Out of Sorts 
Describes a ferling peonliar to persons of dys- 
peptic tendency, or caused by change of cll - 
mate, season or life. The stomach is out of 
order, the head aches or doss not feel righ, 

The Nerves 
seem strained to their utmost, the mind is con 
fused and trritavle. T.uls condition finds an 

excellent correc ive in Hood's Sarsaparilia, 
which, by its regulating and toning powers, soon 

Restores Harmony 
to the sy tem. and gives strength of mind, 
nerves and body, Be sure to get 

Hrod’'s Sareanarilla 
curative power is peculiar to lirelt, 
  

Not | 

Tom, 
For INTERNAL as muchas EXTERNAL use. 

Ey an Cid Family Physician. 
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FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
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Waar, Feuvors, mortals get 
well and keep well Fealth Helper 
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* PEF ARE oF iui? 

sick tolls how, SE ofa 8 yeas, Sathple copy 

res. ves. Dr. J. , Hi. DYE, Editor, Buffalo, KN. 

CHAUTAUQUA HOME READING CIR. 
CLE. American Your, Wr 

Ww Chantaugun Ofice, Drawer 19, Buffals N ¥ 

Rure relied 
Price wos ASTHMA, 

mai. Bowel & Ce, 
Ww AWD, Maks. 
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KIDDER'S P 

HAY FEVE CURED TO STAY CURED, 
We want the name and ad- 
dressof every sufferer in the 

U.S. and Canada. Address 
k Bnidgupm, na . nish 

EAMAN WANTED. falary abd expenses 
SAL pai. BROWN BROS. CO. Rochester, X.Y. 

and Mortgaces 
ake nll right, KANSAS FARMS 5s: 

good prices. Farms for sale at bargains. List free, 

CHA HAS. R", Wo rE EY, Osborne, Kan, 

JORIN W, monmis, 
ENSION Ww SahiAEtOLH D.C, 

ae i1.Fro Y Ss jtes Claims. 

37re tn a war  iSadjndicating alaina, M45 aig 

FY MECN MM Dae all SOLDIERS 
W disabled. §2 fee for increase. 38 years ex 
perience, Write for Laws. A.W. M 

Boxe, WaasixeroN, 
SOR OR 

GC & Ciwcimxari. O. 

The smallest tres that grows in Great 
Britiin may be seen on the very top of 
Ben Lomond. It is the darf willow, 
which, at maturity, reaches a height 
of only two inches, 

T. C. Kennelley of Lebanon, South 
i Dakota, soid his eight-legged calf to a 
Chicago museum for $1000, The 
monst:osity is the proud owner of lwo 
heads, two tails and eight legs 

Profemor Mendcleff has succeeded In 
distilling petroleum from mineral sub- 
stances which caunot be dstinguished 
from the natural product. [his revives 
faith mn the belief that petroleum is of 
mineral origin. : 

I 

The demands of soclely often indus i 
hg quack stimulants when i Hh hams 

oy angerou<! Lydia EK. Kham 
Vegetable Saniora is adapted to such 

ass 

A Leipsic has scientist demonstrated 
by facts and figures, which most people 
have always believed, that colds are 
oftener caught by those who wrap them- 
selves up and avoid the severity of 
weather than by those who dare 
brave the elements, 

Lientenant Safford, Stud States 
Navy, and George A Dusey, of Har. 
yard: have discovered a Juiod iis | "Gi 

# in an Inca tomb, near Ancon, w 
will be exhibited at the World's Fair, 

| Tne mas who u sets the bric-a-brac 
at midnight is a knocked urnal prewl. 
el. 

“Yon must not ery, Tommy; ball 
plavers never ery.” 

“Well they can bawl, 
walled Tommy. 

can’t they?” 

Miss Maple—How do you do to-day, 
Mr. Oak? 

Mr, Oak-1I suffer considerably from 
# corn all this sea on. 

— 

The meanest feeling vet, 
Bo far a4 we can remember, 

Is a ni'serable sneezing cold, 
In your head in mild september, 

——————— 

An abandoned farm 1s pot half so bad 
as an abaudoned farmer, 

“This 's a very wet country. What 
do you raise bere chiefly?’ 

“ Umbrelias,” 
I ———— 

Poet (in newspaper office) —Iave you | 
an «file ent stan? 

Editor - Perhaps not; but 1 havea very 
elicctive club, 

——————————— 

George-—~Mande, do you love me for 

myself alone? 
Maude -Of conrse 1 

many of you are 

do; but 
there, aoyhow/? 

soul 
of our 

the 

ne 

Tre fact thal brevity is 

wit may exvitin why 

brightest people are so 
short 

E( 

hy they eall 

ny peo- 
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Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

| rel dont Sodom Gee 
cleanses the sys 

tem effectually, dispels colds, bead 
aches and fevers aud cures habitual 
constipation, Byru of Figs is the 
enly remedy of its find ever 
duced, bi Plansing to the taste 
oeptabl to the stomach, 
its action and trul a 
effects, prepared only from the most 
bealthy and rele substances, 
its many I qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known. 

Byrup of Figs ia for sale in 500 
and i bottles by all leading drug. 
gists. Any relishle druggist who 
may not have it on band will pro- 
cure it promptly for x 487 one whe 
wishes to try it. Do not acoept 
any substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. KEW YORK, xX. «Xe 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and 

  

is endorsed and prescribed by leading 
physicians because both the Cod Liver Ol 3 
and Hypophosphites are the recognized y 
agonis in the cure of Consumption, 151s 
a8 palatable ss milk. 

Scott's Emulsion 
$4 « wanderfin 
Best ean ¥ for CONSUMPTI 

  
iat vrE 

seer, It in the 

Screfula, Bronchitis, Was Dis- 
eases, Chronic Coughs and ids. 
Ask for Boutt’s Emulsion and take no other, |     
  

Ely’s Cream Balm 
WILL CURE 

pita Warren St. 

Sond be B50 Wha, LY fer Busnes of 

EL Th 
pletion jeuresConstipation,     

how | 

of 
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From Father to Son. 
Scrofula is a blood poison which descends from parent to child 
  

It is a taint” 

which must be 

eradicated from 

the 

fore a cure can 

system De- 

be made. Swift's 

Bpecific, S. S. 

8., drives out the 

throat and nose, 

food. 

virus through 

the pores of 

entirely well”   

Mrs. N. Ritchey, of Mackey, Ind., says: 
peis me tosay that B. B. 8. bas worked little short 
8 miracle in my ease, in curing me of aggravated 

in, which affiieted me fro childhood, 

und threatened my longs 

was 80 sore thet I was sempelied to robsist on Bguid 

Whenl began 8. 8. B. I was ina wretched condi 
tion but commenced to improve at once, 

AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD. 

“Justion come 

It stineied 

My throst 

and sm Bow 

  

the skin and thus 

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND 

relieves the 

SKIN 

blood of the poison. 

DISEASES FREE, 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, Atlanta, Ca. 
  

S808 REME] 
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who never touch walter, 

so 

“We are held to the earth 

* sald the rallioad track. 
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The great literary trust The 
that it will be accepled, 

} ’ in blind, ut 

really exists, 

“love 1s 
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The finny tnbes bave no summer va- 
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“This is a regular skin game.” re- | - : 
| Kennedy's Medical marked the bavava peel to the sprawl 

ing pelesirian, 

“Time is money,” but unlike money 
it 1s wasted when least used, 

Man finds genuine diamonds In na- 
ture. The false ones he 
self, 

The rose is red and the violet’s blue, 
j and 80 is the man whoserent is due, 

“You bore me,” sail the stick of tim- 
| ber, wearily. 
i i “Well, I'm nearly through,” an. 
| swered the auger. 

The Doge is the chiel magistrate of 

| Venioe and corresponds to our Mayor, 
The Doge’s palace, therefore, may be 

i called a Mayor's nest. 

  

At 11.50 P. M —Cadbtiy—W hat quali- 
ty do you admire most in a man, Miss 
Beatrice? 

Beatrice—Go. 
Then he went, 

“Roberts fell off a thirty-foot ladder 
and wasn't hurt a bit.” 

“Not hurt? 1 don’t believe it" 
“Yes, it's so. He fell off the bottom 

round, 
———— RP HI 

“Do you know how to cook?’ he 
asked, 

“No,"" she replied, sweetly, “but pa 
has money enough to hire a woman » 
do the cooking for us.” 

A IRI 

An Ann street bookseller was asked 
30 Sesctive an edition de luxe, He 
said: 

“Lou know what a rabbit is, well, a 
don gey Is an edition de luxe of a rab. 
bit, ? 

nism MI 

Gus De Smith—1 see by the papers 
that the Czar bas been enjoying the 
pleasure of the Shane in the Jabonski 
fo near Warsa 

fibooly— What ei did be have? 
of “ De Smith-8plendid, He came 

pk alive, 

the | 

belligerent | 
come $0 blows | 

  

MALARIA 

¥ vais 
HOPE | 

pees | herbs of the 

DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass., says 
Discovery 

| cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep- 
| Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
| standing, Inward Tumors, and 
i . ¢ . 

na | every disease of the skin, ex- 
makes him. | . 

cept 

| Cancer 

| Price, 

Thunder Humor, and 

that has taken root. 

$1.50. Sold by every 

Druggist in the United States 
and Canada. 
GHA i wt 
  

“he Wd Wi AEs 8 RING, bd 

EPPSS COGOA 
BREAKFAST. 

“By a thorough kuowisdse of the natural laws 
wh oh govern the operat] me of dige tion and wuny 

i wre, med by a careful applic ation of the fine (79 par 
thes of wed 4 jected Conna, Mr. Epos bas proved 

onr breakfast tables with a delicately Savoured bar 
erage which may save as many heavy doctors hile 
itis by the judicions use of such srtioles of diet 
that a ecastitation may be gr dually built up nen 
srong snough to resist every ten ay to dives 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are Boating around ni 
remds 30 attack wherever thers Js a weak pol 
We oar ssonpe many a Talal shalt by Keeping our 
selves well fortified with pare blood a d » properly 
wourished frame." «(Soll Nervio 
Made simply with boiling water « milk, “og 

only in hall ad tins, § Grocers labelled thes 
JAMES EPP=s & 00, Hommopathde Chom, 

LONE, Far avn 

x 
X INTER-AIR-SPACE x x 

and variations of tem RR #0 all climates 
he, ad Mmurchahts Ag Principal 
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cation 10 Havderfold Fabric Con, Troy, N'Y 
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